Aim: This prospective observational study evaluated the behavioural responses of very preterm infants to spontaneous light variations.
INTRODUCTION
Despite advances in neonatal care over the last decade, very preterm infants remain at risk of neurosensory sequelae (1) . There are many possible causes of disability, and these include inappropriate stimuli or events during critical periods, which can adversely affect brain development. A very preterm infant is exposed to numerous exogenous and atypical stimulations (2) , and these can induce stress and sleep disruption that may lead to neurosensory impairment. Sleep organisation begins during foetal life, at which time it is influenced by maternal factors. Preterm infants are deprived of these maternal factors, so they develop a sleep structure based on the environment of the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). Sleep plays an important role in body regulation and cerebral development (3, 4) , especially in preterm infants during this critical period of development.
Preterm infants typically sleep less and have seriously disturbed patterns of sleep. According to Prechtl (5) , there are two important sleep states: quiet sleep, which is called state one, and active sleep, which is called state two. Quiet sleep plays a role in energy restoration and cerebral maturation, in particular in the development of thalamocortical and cortical pathways and synaptogenesis. It allows stabilisation of neuronal connections, increases protein synthesis and releases growth hormones. Active sleep is characterised by a high level of endogenous neuronal activity. It contributes to the maturation of the central nervous system and the consolidation of memory and 
Key Notes
This study evaluated the impact of small light levels variations on the sleep of very preterm infants, with a mean gestational age of 28 weeks, in a neonatal intensive care unit. Two observers used video recordings of 27 infants to examine 275 periods with light variations and 275 control periods. Small and spontaneous light variations disrupted the sleep of very preterm infants, especially in mild light protection conditions. axonal connections, especially between the retina and the brain, and is accompanied by rapid eye movements (6, 7) .
Sleep disruption can have a negative impact on preterm infants (8) . In fact, several studies have established an association between sleep pattern during the early postterm period and future cognitive development (9) . Even in the absence of major neonatal illnesses, brain adaptation to prematurity and especially sleep structure influence subsequent developmental outcomes.
Previous studies have examined the impact of light on preterm infants, especially retinopathy (10) , and the effect of light cycles on hospitalised neonates (11) . However, few studies have examined the impact of light on the sleep of preterm infants. Only one study examined the effect of light variations on eyelid opening and the behavioural state of preterm neonates (12) . These researchers found trends that suggested that increases in light levels reduced the amount of time in which the eyelids were open and the infants were awake. However, a sudden offset of light produced a transitory increase in eyelid opening that was not accompanied by any change in the infants' sleep and awake states. Nevertheless, the experimental design of that study, in which light levels were modified, makes the results difficult to generalise to the NICU environment.
We previously demonstrated that very preterm infants reacted physiologically to small variations in light levels, even when the light level remained within the recommended range (13) . We observed increased heart and respiratory rates and increased regional cerebral oxygen saturation for light-level changes of more than 50 lux. The initial light level correlated with the responses of very preterm infants. However, we did not evaluate the behavioural responses of preterm infants in that study.
Here, we present the results of a complementary analysis that examined changes in the behavioural state of very preterm infants following spontaneous changes in light levels. The main objective was to determine whether small variations in light levels would affect the sleep of preterm infants. The secondary objective was to identify any factors associated with light-related sleep disruption, such as the level of light protection, relative changes in light levels and clinical and demographic characteristics.
METHODS

Participants
The study cohort consisted of 27 very preterm infants (17 boys) who were born before 32 weeks of gestation and cared for in the NICU of Strasbourg University Hospital, France, between April 2008 and July 2009. Their median gestational age was 28 weeks (range 26-31 weeks). Evaluations were performed at a median post-natal age of 17 days (range 4-50 days). The median post-menstrual age at the time of enrolment was 31 weeks (range 29-34 weeks). Each infant was recorded in an incubator over a 10-hours period, while they were lying on the back or side. For half the time, the incubator was covered with a thick cloth. For the other half, it was covered with a simple sheet, as previously described in detail (13) . Both parents of each infant provided written, informed consent. The ethics committee of Nancy and our local Institutional Review Board approved the protocol.
Procedures
The environments in the NICU and intermediate care unit rooms and the methods used to measure light levels and sound have previously been described (13, 14) .
All spontaneous changes in light levels, defined as an increase of more than 10 lux when compared with the measurement taken two-seconds before, were identified. Only maximal and isolated increases of light level were used to evaluate an infant's responses to changes in light levels (13) .
Using video analysis, we excluded all periods when the light levels changed during periods of pre-existing agitation or crying. Thus, the light-level increases were only analysed if they occurred when the infants were in quiet or active sleep states. Two ranges of changes in light levels in the incubator were identified: a change of 10-50 lux and a change of more than 50 lux. We also differentiated between baseline light levels according to the type of incubator covering: high light protection (HLP) was when a thick cover was placed over the incubator and mild light protection (MLP) was when a simple sheet covered the incubator.
Two video cameras were placed outside each incubator and used to record each infant during the observation period. Body movements and facial expressions were analysed. Arousal states were assessed using Prechtl's observational rating system by two independent, specially trained observers who were unaware of the study's purpose. The five Prechtl behavioural states are: state one when the eyes are closed, the respiration is regular and there is no movement; state two when the eyes are closed, respiration is irregular and there are gross movements; state three when the eyes are open and there is no gross movement; state four when the eyes are open, there are continual gross movements and no crying; and state five when the newborn infant's eyes are opened or closed and they are fussing or crying.
The observers were allowed to watch the videotapes as much as they needed. When their scores were different, they jointly re-evaluated the videos to reach a final agreement. If an agreement between the two observers was not possible, the arousal state was scored by a third observer to reach a final agreement.
First, the behavioural state was evaluated for 10 seconds before each light level increases by one operator. Data were only considered if the infant was in quiet or active sleep during this time. Second, to assure that the two observers were blinded to any light-level changes that were visible in the video, the beginning of the analysis period was deliberately shifted by two-seconds. Third, the starting time of these analysis periods was indicated to the two blinded observers who evaluated the behavioural state in the 40 seconds following these selected periods of light-level changes at 10-seconds increments.
To determine the validity of the impact of a change in light levels on the infants' sleep or awake states, each observer examined the rate of spontaneous awakening without any changes in light levels. These control periods were established within two minutes before or after a change in illumination. Only periods during which the infant was sleeping, namely state one or two, were used as control periods. All infants contributed to the control periods in proportion to the number of light-level changes they experienced.
To evaluate behavioural changes, we retained the maximum score of the four periods -10 seconds each -in the 40 seconds following the change in light level or during the control period. We did this using three categories: sleep included states one and two, wake up included states three and four, and state five was when the newborn infant cried or was agitated (5) . The mean percentage of changes in one given category, or persistence in that category, was calculated for each infant, and this percentage was weighted by the number of light-level changes for each infant.
Statistical analysis
The mean percentage of awakenings during the 40 seconds following a light-level change, defined as a Prechtl state of at least three, was compared with the percentage of awakenings during control periods or between the ranges of light-level changes. We used the Wilcoxon signed-rank test to take into account the violation of normality frequently observed with percentages. The mean percentages of awakenings were also compared in subgroups, defined by gender, post-menstrual age and post-natal age, using the Mann-Whitney U-test.
RESULTS
Changes in environmental light level
The mean baseline light level was 9 lux with a standard deviation (SD) of 9 lux under HLP and 78 lux (SD 62 lux) under MLP. We recorded a total of 4313 events. After we analysed the videos, which included excluding periods when there were no isolated light-level variations, we selected 332 light variations. These occurred during active and quiet sleep states (Prechtl's state one or two) or quiet awake states (Prechtl's state three). Finally, we excluded light-level variations that occurred during quiet awake states from this analysis and events with video recordings that did not allow definite identification of the behavioural state in the following 40 seconds. Thus, we ultimately examined 275 events during which there were changes in light levels and 275 events that occurred during control periods (Table 1) .
Sleep disruption in response to light-level changes
The two observers agreed on 522/550 (94.9%) of the evaluated periods: 260/275 (94.5%) periods with light-level changes and 262/275 (95.3%) control periods. For the remaining 28 events, a final consensus was obtained with the help of the third rater.
Behavioural changes according to previous sleep state Average proportions of behavioural changes Figure 1 shows the mean percentages and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of behavioural changes, from sleep states one and two to states three, four and five, for all newborn infants after periods of light-level changes and after control periods.
The average percentage of total awakening after a lightlevel change was 16.3% (95% CI: 7.8-24.9%). More of these were changes to sleep state five (12.1%, 95% CI: 5.1-19.1%) than to states three or four (4.3%, 95% CI: 1.4-7.0%).
In contrast, spontaneous arousal occurred during 11.0% (95% CI: 1.8-20.2) of the control periods, with 6.3% (95% CI: 2.4-15.1%) due to changes to states three or four and 4.7% (95% CI: 0.6-8.9%) due to changes to state five. The 
Main determinant of light-related sleep disruption
The percentage of awakenings after a light-level change of 10-50 lux and 50 lux or more were not significantly different (Z = 0.39, p = 0.69).
With MLP, for all study periods and for all infants together, awakenings occurred in 41/190 (21.6%) events during periods in which there was a change in light levels and 20/190 (10.5%) events during control periods. For MLP, the percentage of awakenings after a light-level change during all sleep states was significantly higher than during control periods (25.6%, 95% CI: 9.2-42.0% vs 6.7%, 95% CI: 0.9-10.6%; Z = 2.60, p = 0.01). The percentage of awakenings after a light-level change in the MLP condition was not significantly different when the newborn infant was previously in state one or state two.
With HLP, for all study periods and for all infants together, awakening occurred during 8/85 (9.4%) events in which there was a change in light level and 5/85 (5.9%) events during control periods. For HLP, the percentage of awakenings after a light-level change during all sleep states was not significantly different than during the control periods. Moreover, the percentage of awakenings after a light-level change in the HLP condition was not significantly different when the newborn infant was previously in state one or state two.
When we compared MLP and HLP conditions, the percentage of awakenings after a light-level change during all sleep states were not significantly different for the HLP and MLP conditions (Z = 1.14, p = 0.14).
There were also no significant effects of gender, postmenstrual age or post-natal age on the behavioural responses of these infants according to the Mann-Whitney U-test (p > 0.05) for all comparisons between subgroups. 
Estimated effect of light-level changes on sleep disruption
DISCUSSION
This study found that small light-level increases led to sleep disruption in very preterm infants. Combined with our previous results, which documented the physiological responses of very preterm infants to changes in light levels (13) , these findings clearly demonstrate that very preterm infants are visually sensitive to small changes in light levels. Notably, these behavioural and physiological responses occurred when there were small light-level changes that were within the light-level range recommended by the American Academy of Paediatrics (15), and the light-level variations were smaller than those previously examined (16, 17) . In contrast to previous studies, we observed no effect of gestational age or post-natal age on the behavioural responses (13, 14) . The main determinant of awakening was the initial light level. The physiological and behavioural responses were greater, and awakening events were more common under MLP rather than HLP conditions. Thus, very preterm infants reacted more strongly to a small change in light level when the baseline light level was greater. Further studies are needed to more precisely determine the mechanism by which the properties of the visual stimulus influence the reactivity of infants.
Our study had some limitations. We only examined a limited number of newborn infants. Although we found significant differences between the periods that included light-level changes and the control periods, the confidence intervals of the percentage of awakenings overlapped, suggesting that these results should be confirmed in further studies. However, to the best of our knowledge, this was the first observational study to evaluate the behavioural responses of very preterm infants to spontaneous and small changes in light levels while they were in their incubators. One strength of this study was that we performed a systematic examination of the impact of spontaneous variations in light levels on sleep in very preterm infants, while taking care to minimise potential confounding factors. We evaluated a large number of behaviourally determined sleep epochs with changes in light levels. We also compared awakenings following light-level variations to spontaneous arousals during randomly selected control periods. In an effort to provide a more objective analysis, we used the results of two independent and specially trained observers. Previous studies have used other techniques than Prechtl's observational rating system to characterise sleep states, but they had certain technical constraints. Polysomnography is the gold standard for studying sleep, but is difficult to use in clinically unstable preterm infants, and actigraphy can also detect sleep-wake patterns in newborn infants. However, research has reported poor matches between polysomnography and actigraphy data in healthy late preterm and full-term neonates recorded a few days after birth (18) . Thus, in view of the technical difficulties of these other two techniques, we used video analysis, which also has the advantage of being a noninvasive procedure and allows an ecological approach to the infant. Previous studies have examined the medium-term and long-term effects of light in the NICU on retinopathy and establishing circadian rhythms (11) in premature infants. Few studies have examined the short-term effects of light on preterm infants or have only examined responses at light levels exceeding 1000 lux, which were above the American Academics of Pediatrics' recommended range (16, 17) . Our findings show that a small change in light levels disrupted the sleep of preterm infants, even when the light level remained within the recommended range. Although the visual system is the last of the major sensory systems to develop, very preterm newborn infants have a rudimentary visual system that allows them to perceive their environments (19) . Moreover, very preterm infants may be more sensitive to external light, because their defences against excessive light are not yet mature, such as their pupillary reflex, the composition of their vitreous humour and the thickness of the eyelid (20) .
Sleep is a fundamental physiological process. One study of a paediatric intensive care unit reported that the infants slept significantly less, experienced frequent awakenings and were deprived of rapid eye movement sleep. Many factors contributed to their poor sleep in the hospital environment, including noise, light, frequent care-related activities and medication (21) . A lack of diurnal variations in sound, light, and social cues may precipitate circadian dysrhythmias in adults and may also affect infants. There are other causes of sleep disruption in the NICU. For example, human interventions and care practices can affect sleep cycling and duration (22, 23) , posture can interfere with the architecture of sleep (24) , and noise can cause sleep disruption (14, 25) . A previous study in the same population reported awakenings in 33.8% of individuals exposed to sound peaks of 5-to 10-decibel slow-response A above-background noise (14) . The present study only indicated awakenings in 16.3% of individuals exposed to light-level changes under all conditions and 25.6% under MLP conditions. These results imply that auditory stimuli may have a greater impact on sleep than visual stimuli, possibly because the auditory system is more developed in these individuals or because the changes in sound were faster than the changes in light levels. The speed at which light levels change can also affect a preterm infant's response (16) .
Our results have some important clinical implications. In particular, they emphasise the need to develop and implement efficient light protection methods to preserve the sleep of the most vulnerable preterm infants and support the use of opaque incubator covers to protect their sleep. The repetition of multiple, frequent and inappropriate sensory stimulation during hospitalisation can significantly impair the sleep of very preterm infants. Sleep plays an important role in brain development and is the predominant behavioural state in preterm infants (22) . Thus, protection of sleep is a critical component of developmentally supportive care for premature and full-term infants in the NICU. Some developmental care strategies can efficiently promote sleep (26, 27) . Developmental care, and especially skin-to-skin contact, can promote sleep and physiological stability (28, 29) . More attention should also be given to the changes in light level experienced by infants while in their incubators. HLP with regular individual adaptations to an infant's cues seems to be adequate for these very preterm infants. It is also necessary to reduce the incidence of light rays shining in the eyes of the infants during periods of care, when light level needs to be higher to allow safe procedures by caregivers. Our results indicate the need to develop and implement efficient light protection measures to preserve the sleep of the most vulnerable preterm infants. However, the daily ambient light level in the NICU must also be adapted. Attention must be paid to provide enough ambient light to support the development of circadian rhythms in very preterm infants, as concluded by an updated review from the Cochrane library (11) . Indeed, that review concluded that providing cyclic lighting that was on for approximately 12 hours and then off for approximately 12 hours from 32 weeks of post-menstrual age seemed to be beneficial to different neonatal outcomes. Thus, it appears desirable to avoid frequent changes in light levels in the incubator of very preterm infants, while providing them with enough circadian variations to provide them with a more developmentally supportive environment.
CONCLUSION
The results of this study suggest that very preterm infants exhibit an early ability to detect small increases in light level, even when the light levels are within the American Academy of Pediatrics' recommended range for NICUs. These small changes in light levels appear to be small, but they significantly alter their sleep. Caregivers should, therefore, protect vulnerable infants from the potentially deleterious effects of modest changes in light levels. Further research is needed to better define the ideal lighting environment for very preterm infants and to determine optimal adjustments for individual needs. Multimodal assessment of the cortical responses of very preterm infants to light-level changes may be helpful for that purpose. This could also help to define how much preterm infants are conscious of their visual environment (30) .
